Abstract. Due to the existence of runoff randomness, flood control operation of cascade reservoirs faces certain risk. In this paper, risk evaluation's index system for the objectives of cascade reservoirs is established. And based on the normal quantization of accidental error in flood prediction, a flood stochastic simulation method is proposed within the allowable standard deviation. Through the classification of flood frequency, a risk analysis for flood control model and its solving method with Monte Carlo and maximum entropy theory were also constructed. By analyzing the joint flood operation of Three Gorges and Xiluodu, it shows that the method and model is reasonable, feasible and has a certain degree of adaptability. Especially it can estimate the threshold of flood forecast error standard deviation according to its own downstream capacity of flood diversion area and decision-makers' preferences, and provide an important basis for the scheduling decision.
Introduction
Researches and practices on joint operation of cascade reservoirs are becoming more and more in order to increase the comprehensive utilization benefits at present (Chih- Thomsen et al. 1997 ; Diao Y F et al. 2010) , make the comprehensive utilization benefits of cascade reservoirs a certain risk or affected at different degree. The most difficult thing for joint flood control of cascade reservoirs is the uncertainty of flood process, in addition to the features of different geographical locations, functional structures, operation modes and objectives; flood control becomes more complex and difficult. Therefore, to carry out risk analysis for joint flood control of cascade reservoirs operation is important to improve the maximum benefits of cascade reservoirs. Risk analysis generally includes four stages: risk identification, risk estimation, risk evaluation, risk decision, and two important factors should be determined in the first two stages in risk analysis, that is risk factors and risk indexes. For flood control operation, the major influencing factor for making scheduling decision is the uncertainty runoff. Though the predicting flood process has provided important basis to decision makers for actual flood control of cascade reservoirs with runoff prediction system, the uncertainty of prediction is still a factor that we should not ignore. If the prediction flood is larger which pay more attention to the flood control safety, it may waste a large number of water resources and affect the utilizable benefits; and if the prediction flood is smaller which pay more attention to improve the utilizable benefits, it may affect the flood control safety. Prediction error is a main index to reflect the uncertainty of flood prediction and an important factor that need considering in flood control decision. At present, there are less achievements of joint flood control of cascade reservoirs by considering flood prediction error. It is known that some researchers have studied the single reservoir's dynamic control with different beginning regulation levels in flood season (Xiang Liet al. 2010). Some other researchers have proposed the corresponding risk indexes (K. R. Suresh et al. 2004 ). Few people have proposed the effectively available risk index system and risk analysis model. Therefore, risk analysis model for joint flood control of cascade reservoirs is established by considering flood prediction error and flood frequency levels on the basis of building joint flood control risk index system of cascade reservoirs in this paper,. It is tested and analyzed to take the joint flood control of Xiluodu and Three Gorges cascade reservoirs as an example.
Joint Flood Control Risk Index System of Cascade Reservoirs
Suppose that there are m reservoirs in cascade reservoirs, and risk rate of flood control for reservoir i itself is:
is the water level of reservoir i at period t; Z a-i is the safety water level of reservoir i. As for joint flood control of cascade reservoirs, the loss will be great once the dam itself damaged, therefore, firstly to ensure the reservoir with the maximum risk rate of flood control is safety, and the risk rate of flood control of cascade reservoirs is:
(2) Where P r-i represents the risk rate of flood control of reservoir i. The key point of joint flood control of cascade reservoirs is the common flood control protecting area (assuming there is only one). However, for each reservoir itself the requirements of flood control protection area can be considered as constraint condition, thus, for the control point of common flood control protecting area, we define the probability that its flow exceeds safety discharge is the risk rate of flood control of common flood control protecting area of cascade reservoirs, that is:
Where q cq represents the flow at common flood control point, m 3 /s; q a cq represents the safety discharge at common flood control point, m 3 /s. Joint flood control of cascade reservoirs also needs to consider the utilizable benefits, and more important thing is to make sure that the water level of reservoirs (assuming there are m 1 reservoirs) which are at the end of the flood control when the flood control is finished can reach to normal storage level. Suppose P xs-i (i=1, 2… m1) is the water storage deficiency risk rate of the m 1 reservoirs respectively, and the water storage deficiency risk rate of cascade reservoirs is:
Another index affecting flood control safety of reservoirs is that, the water level of reservoirs (assuming there are m 2 reservoirs) which are not at the end of the storage period when the flood control operation is finished should be within the set range so as not to cause loss if they encounter the follow-up flood. Suppose
is the lower and upper limits of water level control of reservoir i at the end of joint flood control, and the risk rate of water level control below standard of joint flood control of reservoirs is:
Where P db-i represents risk rate of water level control below standard of reservoir i. To sum up, expression of (2)(3)(4)(5) form the joint flood control risk index system of cascade reservoirs.
Joint Flood Control Risk Analysis Model of Cascade Reservoirs Flood Prediction Error Quantization
RealQ and forecastQ represent the measured value and the predicted value respectively, and define X= (realQ-forecastQ)/realQ is the prediction error, and then the value of prediction error is reflected by the approaching degree between X and zero. Suppose x 1 , x2… xn is the sample of X, there is:
It is easy to obtain maximum likelihood estimation of parameters μ X , σ X , they are:
Thus, error series X can be generated randomly by Monte Carlo simulation after parameters μ X , σ X , are obtained by analyzing historical prediction information, and then the flood process can be obtained with considering flood prediction error according to the formula realQ=forecastQ/(1-X) , at last flood process of a certain frequency can be gotten by zooming the flood process.
Joint Flood Control Risk Analysis Model of Cascade Reservoirs Considering Flood Prediction Error

Model Establishment
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After obtained flood series Simulate Qi (i=1, 2… n) considering flood prediction error, each risk index value can be calculated by joint flood control calculation and statistical analysis. However, for joint flood control of cascade reservoirs, because flood control is more important than profiting, the risk indexes exist the relationship cq cq cq cq r d db xs
. The risk analysis purpose of joint flood control of cascade reservoirs is to decrease loss as little as possible and improve the maximum utilizable benefits in the condition of reservoirs flood control safety. It mainly reflects that when cascade reservoirs face different frequency flood the emphasis points are different. When encountering design frequency flood of downstream protection area, we should make sure that the flood control loss is the least. When encountering design frequency flood of dam, we should pay more attention to dam safety. When encountering the flood less than a certain frequency flood it should be ensure to improve utilizable benefits as much as possible. Therefore, to anastomosed the final purpose of joint flood control of cascade reservoirs, flood control risk should have the special meanings aiming to different frequency flood when joint flood control risk analysis of cascade reservoirs. Considering flood control risk according to flood frequency classification, joint flood control risk of cascade reservoirs can be described as follows: 
Model Solution
In general case, joint flood control risk calculation of cascade reservoirs is almost little probability events. And it need a large number of numerical calculation using Monte Carlo, but it may waste a lot of time for joint operation calculation of multi-reservoirs and it isn't useful for actual operation, so simulated maximum entropy method(SMEM) (Wang L P et al. 2011 ) is introduced in order to improve calculating speed. The solving steps are described as follows:
(1)Simulate flood process series n times based on historical flood prediction information:
Where T is the time period number of joint flood control. 
[Q´ ij (t)] can be obtained by zooming [Q ij (t)] to the frequency
Case Study Cascade Reservoirs Situation
Xiluodu and Three Gorges are two large-scale reservoirs on mainstream of the upper and middle Yangtze River; they are both designed for 1000-year flood and checked for 10000-year flood, and both undertake flood control task of downstream area in flood season. Xiluodu reservoir intercepts Jinshajiang flood in flood season that decreases flood volume into Three Gorges reservoir directly, it can decreases flood control pressures further of Zhicheng and Chenglingji which are flood control points of upper and middle Yangtze river matching Three Gorges reservoir operation. For Xiluodu reservoir, normal water level is 600 m, limited water level during flood season is 560m, and dead water level is 540m, regulating storage is 6.46 billion m 3 , flood control capacity is 4.65 billion m 3 , and it has incomplete yearly regulation capability, flood season is from June to first ten days of September. For Three Gorges reservoir, normal water level is 175m, limited water level during flood season is 145m, and dead water level is 155 m, regulating storage is 16.5 billion m 3 , flood control capacity is 22.15 billion m 3 . Three Gorges reservoir is putting flood control first, and power generation should obey flood control. For the need of flood control, water level should decrease to limit level 145 m gradually from the end of May to the first ten days of June. And it generally keep operate with 145 m from middle June to the end of September, when flood comes, reservoir intercepts flood and water level goes up; after the flood reservoir should be cleaned clear for the next flood peak. In October after flood season, reservoir stores water and water level goes up to 175 m gradually.
Flood Process Simulation of Cascade Reservoirs
We estimate and analyze standard deviation of flood prediction error in the possible range in order to decrease sample error due to the limitation of historical prediction information. Moreover, flood process of Three Gorges reservoir and Xiluodu reservoir considering prediction error is simulated by using flood prediction error of Three Gorges as control, where inflow flood process of Xiluodu reservoir is obtained by zooming historical flood process in proportion in order to accord with practical situation, and specific simulating process is shown in Figure 1 .
Maximum 30-day flood volume, peak error statistics about simulated inflow flood process of Three Gorges are shown in Table 1 , and it can be concluded that maximum 30-day flood volume error is not more than 1% and peak error is within 1000 m 3 /s by data statistics which accords with actual prediction operation statistics situation. 
Joint Flood Control Risk Evaluation of Cascade Reservoirs Considering Flood Prediction Error
In joint flood control, the flood control operation mode of Three Gorges reservoir considering to Chenlingji is used, and now take flood process from June, 1st. 1998 to September 30th for example. With the flood frequency 1%, the maximum 30-day flood volume error of Three Gorges flood process not more than 1% and the peak error within 1000 m 3 /s as control, discrete analysis is made by the standard deviation of prediction error μ X [a,+∞]. It can be proved that control condition of flood volume and peak cannot be satisfied with μ X (a,+∞], and the value of a is about 0.2 after analysis. The following Table 2 The risk rate of water storage deficiency of cascade reservoirs is measured by storage degree of Xiluodu reservoir, because the joint flood control period of Xiluodu and Three Gorges joint is from June to September, but water storage time of Three Gorges is the beginning of October by operating regulation. It can be concluded from the table above that it is inevitable for Chenlingji to divert flood when encountering 100-year flood (1998 typical) and risk rate of reservoirs themselves and water storage deficiency are zero. Zhicheng need not to divert flood when standard deviation of prediction error is less than 0.05. But when standard deviation of prediction error is more than 0.05, Zhicheng begins to divert flood because the situation occurs that the sum of flood discharge of Three Gorges and flow between Yi and Zhi is more than safety flow (56700 m 3 /s) of Zhicheng due to larger 3 , it shows the possibility to divert flood at the time, so standard deviation of prediction error is not more than 0.05 for guaranteeing that the Zhicheng is safety. Table 3 is obtained by calculating with the formula of model (8) . It is shown in Table 3 that the maximum flood control risk rate of downstream (flood diversion risk rate of Zhicheng) is 8.33% when standard deviation of prediction error is less than 0.05.The maximum flood control risk rate is 75.00% when standard deviation of prediction error is less than 0.10.The maximum flood control risk rate is 100% when standard deviation of prediction error is 0.15. Therefore, when joint flood control of Xiluodu and Three Gorges encounters 100-year flood (1998 typical), there will be two critical points, that is 0.05 and 0.15, and a certain flood diversion probability is existing within the interval [0.05, 0.15].Moreover, downstream flood control risk rate is little when it is less than 0.05; however, when it is more than 0.15, flood diversion probability is much larger. Therefore, the value of prediction error in joint flood control operation has important significance to the downstream flood control risk.
Conclusion
Flood uncertainty is an important factor to consider in the process of joint flood control of cascade reservoirs, and the predicting flood is a useful and convenient method for making flood control decision. With the improvement of runoff prediction technique, especially that the short-term flood prediction technique has already had better precision, but it also faces a certain risk for the existence of prediction error. This paper takes joint flood control of cascade reservoirs as research object, and then gives the corresponding relationship between prediction error and joint flood control risk when reservoirs encounter a certain frequency typical flood by establishing risk index system of joint flood control and quantitative method of flood prediction error. By determining risk situation that joint flood control faces with this relationship, it can provide the important theoretical basis for flood control decision. However joint flood control risk index system and quantitative method of flood prediction error that this paper establishes are not absolute, and the relationship is more complex for the actual flood control of cascade reservoirs which faces more uncertain factors, therefore, different reservoirs need specific analysis according to the situation themselves.
